
St. Monica Facilitation Team
Meeting Minutes May 20, 2020

Attendance: Connie Chau, John Curran, Fr. Ray Fleming, Mary Fran Kolbuc, Meg Lute and Bob 
Passalugo; Best Batchateu unable to attend.

This was the first-ever virtual meeting of the Facilitation Team using teleconferencing 
during the coronavirus pandemic. 

Opening Prayer: The St. Monica Vision and Mission Statement.

1. Father Ray’s Updates: 

Social distancing, wearing personal protective masks and communicating through 
teleconferencing create challenges for him. Hospital visits are not possible presently for him 
under COVID-19 restrictions. This is hard for him and family members. It’s a graceful 
opportunity, however,  to slow down but also time to learn new technologies for communication.  

Happily, the parish is now “landlord” to a family of ducks that have their home in the 
enclosed rectory courtyard. Other FT members are working from home or confining their 
activities. The theme, “Faith Over Fear” sums up the parish’s positive attitude. 

The Bishop is asking all parishes to plan now for a gradual reopening of services and activities. 
Observing safety guidelines is important. Initially, there will be no music or choir. There will be 
no exchange of the Sign of Peace. Measuring social distancing for the worship space is already 
underway by John DeMott. About 150 persons can be accommodated in church at one time. 

Bob Passalugo has prepared guidelines for resuming staff and visitor interactions. The 
staff have been working from home. No return date set at this time. Sanitizing products and 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) are available for staff and parishioners. 

2. Worship, Ministry and Activity Updates: 
St. Monica Sunday Mass is televised over the internet in spoken English and ASL. Our 

staff produce meditations and music for online access also.  The sacrament of Reconciliation and 
Palm distribution took place outdoors.  The bulletin is available online. Parishioners surprised Fr. 
Ray with a car parade around church grounds for his 38th anniversary of his ordination. 

- The Finance Committee has the difficult job ahead of trying to figure out a budget reflecting 
challenging times. There are now electronic means to gather collections and donations. The 
parish met its Catholic Ministry Appeal goal (101%). Thank you everyone.

- The Buildings, Grounds and Safety Group will set a meeting date for later in June. 

- The social nature of the Welcoming Committee puts a hold on activities for the present.
 
- Social Justice has adapted its Blue Bag food collection process and now meets via 
teleconferencing.
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- Faith Formation for adults conducts a Wednesday evening prayer convocation using the 
internet. There are opportunities for private meditation (see bulletin for times)

-  Children’s Faith Formation continues with teleconferencing with creative activities..

- Creation Stewards are promoting a series of activities commemorating Laudato Si’ (the Pope’s 
environmental encyclical).

- Blooming Optimists will plant flowers using social distancing on upcoming Sunday mornings. 

- The Caribbean Mass and celebration involving the combined parishes will not be held in June. 

- The Westside Farmers Market will resume Tuesday, June 9th at the St. Monica parking lot. 
The market’s social activities (children’s crafts, dining tent; musical performers and bicycle 
repairs) will be delayed until safe and appropriate. Pedestrian and vehicle traffic will enter and 
depart using the Monica Street driveway entrance only. Shoppers and vendors must wear PPE 
masks and maintain social distance. Food vendors will monitor food and money-handling safely. 
Prepared foods will be frozen for take-out. There will be wider spacing between vendors. Access 
to the narthex restroom will be controlled. Signs will inform people about expectations.

- REACH Home, the wintertime emergency shelter for hard-to-place homeless persons at the 
former Ss. Peter & Paul RC rectory, ended its extended season April 30th. In spite of having as 
many as 53 overnight residents, REACH Home achieved the remarkable accomplishment of not 
having a single case of coronavirus. St. Monica Social Justice members prepared and served four 
meals. St. Monica parishioners donated hundreds of new individual undergarments for REACH 
residents. Each resident was able to get new apartment accommodations or shelter elsewhere 
when REACH home closed.

3. New Business:
Developing Video Communications capabilities: The parish is asking for volunteers to help 
with video productions and video communication capabilities  (e.g. V-log serving all our 
combined parishes).

St. Peter’s Kitchen Donation Parade on Thursday, May 28th at 12:30pm will be a social 
distancing drive-though opportunity to help St. Peter’s Kitchen replenish needed supplies. St. 
Peter’s Kitchen has responded extraordinarily to the pandemic’s food needs by maintaining its 
weekday lunch (take-out) while expanding its services to make boxed food donations available 
to southwest Rochester residents in coordination with Foodlink. The Kitchen provided weekend 
lunches for REACH home residents as well.
 
SWEM Stroll: Planning is in progress for a scaled-back fundraising activity for the SWEM food 
ministries to be held at St. Monica at a date and time to be determined.
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Finances: The Rochester Academy Charter School continues to lease the former St. Monica 
School although it has suspended its classes during the coronavirus. 

4. Closing Discussion: 

Connie commented on the Chinese proverb, “In danger, there is opportunity.”. As a parish there 
is a need to respond to the technological opportunities to reach out and communicate. 

The staff and parishioners have already shown resiliency and creativity with the outdoor 
Sacrament of Reconciliation and Palm distribution. Parishioners have created a virtual 
community for prayer-sharing on Wednesday evenings. Private meditation takes place with 
social distancing inside church.  A vehicle parade commemorating Fr. Ray’s 38th anniversary of 
his ordination inspired a drive-through canned goods donation for St. Peter’s Kitchen and a 
SWEM “Circus Parade” fundraiser now in the planning stages. The parish gardens brighten the 
neighborhood.  The modified-format Westside Farmers Market will open soon in the parking lot. 

Fr. Ray’s summation:  “There’s no going back. It will never be like it used to be. Our task now is 
to reimagine and make things better. Faith over fear.”

Next virtual Facilitation Team Meeting will be June 17, 2020 at 6:00pm

      minutes submitted 5/22/20; revised 5/25/20  jec


